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   THE DOWN SYNDROME ASSOCIATION PRETORIA / TSHWANE IS HOSTING OUR 
NATIONAL 

DOWN SYNDROME AWARENESS DAY 20 OCTOBER 
 

THEME: SOCIAL COHESION - ‘your fit is unique’ 

 
The 20th October is National Down Syndrome Awareness Day, designated by our late President Mr    
Nelson Mandela to create awareness about Down syndrome.  

 
Down syndrome is the most common chromosomal condition, caused by an extra copy of 
chromosome 21. There is no predilection for race, religion, creed or socio-economic grouping. The 
importance of early diagnosis is paramount in order for the baby to receive early intervention. 

 
As persons with Down syndrome historically have been marginalised in every sphere of life, there is 
a great need for awareness to be increased. Persons with Down syndrome get judged before being 
met by just their diagnosis. Their ability and potential is often decided by individuals who believe they 
have a ‘great understanding’ of Down syndrome. Drs often apologise to new parents instead of 
congratulating them; crèches often turn babies and toddlers away, schools turn children away, 
companies turn prospective employees away; all because of the diagnosis. The potential of persons 
with Down syndrome is being realized within South Africa but at a very slow pace.  

 
This year on Saturday 21st October, we are planning an awareness walk / march through 
Atteridgeville supporting the persons with Down syndrome and their families in that area. We will 
be taking hands with various sponsors and are banking on the support of the community for the 
success of this event.   
Members of the public are invited to attend the festivities on the day from 10:00 till 14:00. Families 
of persons with Down syndrome of all ages are urged to contact our Down syndrome office to register 
for participation.  
We also invite the media to join us for this event. 
We will be meeting at 10:00am at MOROE PARK to start our walk back to the stadium via MOROE STREET, 
then will proceed to SETHOLE STREET to MBOLEKWA COMMUNITY HALL.   

 
 
 
 

http://www.downsyndromepretoria.co.za/
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The DOWN SYNDROME ASSOCIATION OF PRETORIA/TSHWANE was established in 
1989 by a group of parents of children with Down syndrome. We are a non-profit 
organization, who rely on support from the community to maintain our very important 
and desperately needed services.  

 
How can you make a difference and show your support in recognition of this 
National Down syndrome Awareness Day?  
We ask that on the 20th of October you show that you accept persons with Down 
syndrome  

 by wearing your ‘Jeans and accepting your fit as unique just like all people are 
unique. 

  by inviting persons with Down syndrome and their families into your school or 
workplace for a social interaction to share their stories 

  by going to our website: www.downsyndromepretoria.co.za or our facebook page    
https://www.facebook.com/Down-Syndrome-Association-of-Pretoria-
234087526766921/ to get more information about who we are and what we walk, 
advocate and stand for 

  by going on  https://www.backabuddy.co.za/charity/profile/dsat  and click on 
DONATE for our programme(s) you want to support  

 
Contact our office on 012 664 8871 or dsat@downs.org.za 

 
ALONE WE CAN DO SO LITTLE – TOGETHER WE CAN ACHIEVE SO MUCH! 

Thank you 
        

Down syndrome Association Pretoria/Tshwane 
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